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What is the Fair-Ball System?

It is a training management tool for baseball youth players development 
based on Objective Coaching System. 

It can be effectively used by Coaches, Players and their Parents to develop 
players’ individual skills and talents potentially leading to placement in 

professional teams later in their careers. 

Scouts can use the system resources for picking the best talents for their 
teams by reviewing players’ training, mental and game performance.



How Fair-Ball is Achieving its Goals?
By integrating hard data from training drills with game stats and in 

combination with objective assessments, the Fair-Ball system utilizing unique 
copyrighted formulas generates the optimal lineups and rotations resulting in 

WINNING GAMES

In addition to winning games it provides tools for individual players’ skills 
development resulting in

INDIVIDUAL SUCCESS 

such as being drafted to Major League, etc. ...



Coaches
● Are able to objectively critique players

● Can generate best-fit lineups to win games

● Are able to determine player rotation

● Have a tool to train and grow players

● Are able to give each player and their parents an accurate picture of 

players’ skill level



Players
● Can view performance records and with coaches and parents’ guidance to 

develop game skills

● Have the first hand knowledge about the areas for improvements and 

identification and sustainment of current superior skills

● Are able observe strengths and weaknesses in comparison with 

teammates

● Can be shown why they are placed in certain positions and why they may 

not be receiving more play time



Parents

● Can view their child’s performance based on objective performance data 

obtained from practices, games and training drills

● By utilizing Fair-Ball system there is no doubt that their child is treated 

fairly

● Fair-Ball system enables parents to be in full control of their child’s player 

skills development



Other Stakeholders

● Organization Officials

● League Officials

● Scouts

● Team Managers



How the Fair-Ball System Does It?
1. Provides a unique login for each of the stakeholder, i.e. a coach, parent, 

player or a scout
2. Coaches and authorized users enter personal, training and game data 

throughout the season for each player
3. When enough training data is available, a coach or a manager can 

generate lineups according to built-in strategies prior to each game
4. Ranking lists can be viewed and downloaded by authorized users (i.e. 

parents, coaches, players or scouts)

How this Fair-Ball system is being used? Please, login to http://fair-ball.com to 
find out

http://fair-ball.jlkconsulting.info/index.php/user_login

